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The drugs of date rap-~", 

The drug Rouhypnol, 
er ~.,.", is .ow com
tIioDIf ",,",ed to 18 the 
_ rape drag. This odor-
leu .. ~ tlrug 
giva ao _arniIIg si.,1IIs 

· .. · .. ·nctim..atil kis too 
~ II is uaaBy slipped 

~.Jidiaa~" •• 
.. GQIJrty. Symptoms of 
~, arow~ness, 

.. a.1i!-.. ... -_-, anet partial to 

.. IIIIlIDOry less. eccor 
1t'icIIi4 to to 15 miDutes 
after eoasumption. These 
~ fast' fOr several -.... 

1be Drug Enforcement 
A.sency reports that 
roubypnol is many times 
tIItODger than valium. This 
itRij costs anywhere from 
two to four dollars on the 

streeti ... 115 easily 
a~ .. DBA \abels 
dUs dlug- as the "in" drug 
for-fiip.- school and coUege 
students. 

Rouhypnol is currently 
cla$8ifiecl in the same care
pq .. marijplJUl, but the 
DBA is tryiIlg to re-classi
fy it .. • drUg with no 
lliedical ~ lite LSD 
aM ~ It is DOt a com-' 
monly prescribed drug in 
the Uaited States. It is, 
however, legal in Mexico 
aad is traDsport.ecl aCross 
the litbrder to the 1:1.S. 
Rouhypnol is legal in over 
sixty countries as a seda
tive used to treat insOlJDlia. 

()ne horror story asso
ciated with rouhypnol 
involves a woman in 
Arkansas. She was invited 
to a ' club with a male 
acquaintance, who slipped 

the drug into her drink. order to COIIiitit 
She awoke houra latet: assa.alt. 
CfiiDfused, unable to move, 'I'Wo 
and raped. Six other galnma~blyd:~JE:JIJ 
women testified that they 
had also been raped by 
this same man under the 
same cODditioas. Suqples 
taken from pby.eal exam
inations after the ~t 
were CI1ICial to tIIo caao. 
beeau_dIe ~WBO 
clftr memory of ' the 
eveats. The loss of memo- lIs 
ry makes it nearly impoa- If ~ 
sitt1e to creclibly ~. may uve.lMi:a YlOll,, __ 

the rapist. driIged. or bloW 
Coagress passed the who bas, it 11.,,_ 

"Drug Induced Ilape not to shower « 
Prevention aDd aU 1JII.i .... 
PuIlisbmeDt .ct of 1996" 
which allows up to twenty 
years of imprisonment for 
anyone ca8gbt distributing 
illicit drugs to others with
out their bowledge in 

plan for colon 
Britaia's new effort to 

.... a ho1clover tium the 
days of empire--Iaws tbat ib 
c.bldaies bave kept unchanged 
for IIlOIe than 100 yeam-is fir
ing tip a retieWon among s;ome 
of1bequeen's not-so-IoyaJ sub
~ 

In a fbtm8l proposal in 
March, London said its 13 _-iDa colonies from the 

1:be Pacifk: must 
. p::u .... y, drop 

Britain by encouragiDg off
shore banking," locally based 
banks that oft'er fcnigners 
secretive refuges for dJeir 
money. 

In discussions about the 
colollial reJatiODSbip, Britain'. 
colonies bad been pusbiug for 
more 8Iltonomy and more aid
especially Caribbean islaads 
that three centuries ago were 
cash cows for the British 
Empire through a sup indus
try manned by 'Slaves. 

Oae wekxHne proposal .. 
.. coIeDial bJuepriat (JI'IlIeIDd 
.. BIttaiIi'. PIdi_ • 

MaIda. WIldie o1fer to I8ICiad '.''''''. 
the ~-elass ci~ 
.... WII beed Oil! 1M colt ... 
" Pft!JWDt aD iDtlux Of 
gI,'aIds iato B.;itaia. 



up. 
Casarez's opponents in 

~ ~suation weM 
Mickey Mea and sixteen 
year-old student Jarret 
Bailey. 

will .be 
~to 
Cell. -._illll !I!!lI~.1IPt ............ 
gjJlicin • be doIIqr,,;Jp 
help ,.tents widl the ~ 
of tbdJ; (:QU* -.atieD. 

Miqa)' .............. 
omy ~ 
sibJin&expIains dill _.aisk:r 
was w::ry shy. but ..... 
~cariDgaod ...... 
~. ""She QeVel'qp 
her lOOts or whIR _ ~ 

from in Brutoo a..jf:' 
lAnaa Hefner w..s ~ 

on $ept.' 3. 19QJ in 
Bumsvile, wv. She .. the 
dauPfer of the .. W.C, 
and Mary Hamiltoa Hf:6Iea:. 
Widal ..... ~ ... _. 

family," grew up on the 
family farm and attalded 
BUJ'IlsviIJe High School. 
She gladuated in 1925 as the 
VICe PIes,ideDt of her class 
aDd was called "Flash" on 
the basketball teaJD because 
of her detennination. After 
continuing tier education at 
GSC, she went on to teach at 
Bragg Run School in 
IInxtoil (:Qubty. Doring her 
first year of teadring, she 

ad rro. tile ~ room 
scbooJhouae. c,.I ~ 
She taught for sevm years at 
the elemeotary achoollevel. 
After taking a buai ... 
dus, she formed the A8to 
& Industrial S"pply 
Comp..-, with th1ee 
friends.HefDer also was a 
member of the BUl'DSviUe 
Vniied Methodist Cbut'Ch 
and • Pilot Clu.b of 
ChadesfDD. 

''1b.e Hefner scholarslUp 
will go to Braxton CQunty 
students attending Glenville 
State College," explains Ed 
Hameri.ct, Executive Vke 
President of tbC GSC ' 
Foundation. ''We are grateful 
to Ms. Hefner fqr remem
bering her cOllege alma 
mater. Her benevolence will 
have a tremendous impact 
on Glenville Sme Colle&e 
and Central West Vuginia." 

nizatio--·-" 

..... _ ellieW Greek 
., allover 

.... lir-.raity' that bas 

President Jack ........ une 
initial plans were Wen AltJIIa Xi 
Omega was formed. At that time, we 
,only bad one social fdtclldl, on 
campus and we tIloaJht it would bo 
great to have other allmaatives. We 
thought it [the campus] reat1y needed 
a lot more Greek life, brotherhood, 
and integrity." 

Officers are lack Beard, 
President; Matt Williams, Vice 
President; Mike White, Sec;.retary; 
and Matt Hartline, Treasurer. 

You can see these guys on cam
pos helping with GSC Week. Some 
other activities ZKO has planned 
includes members being Freshman 
Counselors next fall, helping new 
students into the dorms, and other 
pVities such as that. ZKO also 
plans to have a car wash soon in 
order to raise some IQPney. 

As for members, Beard is quoted. 
Jl8 sayiag "We have the 8bDost 
respect and criteria for our memben. 
Ript now standatd issues are that 

State 
.. _ aa all male fraternity and 
~ must have at least a 2.0 
cumulative GPA. In members we 
look for someone who's goiDg to be 
opeD and willing to be. a brother; 
someone who's going to want to be 
social and communicate equally and 
openly with everyone. Members 
must want to partic~pate in the com
muiiity make an impact." 

Rush for this fraternity has 
already started. They will' wrap up 
their rush period about a week before 
finals. Beard says, "We don't want to 
push anyone over the edge. We don't 
want to cut into study time. We take 
everything into consideration. We 
plan everything around schoolwork 
and activities the best we can. We 
don't want to inconvenience aayone 
at any cost." 

If you are interested in Zeta, 
Kappa Omega you can get in touch 
with Jack Beard at ext. 367 or call 
462...5965 and ask to talk to a mem
ber. 

A sexual assault work
shop will be held on April 
21~1999 at 8:00pm in the . 

'ckens Hall Lounge. 
Hosted by Beverly Pritt 0 

OPE Inc., activities will 
include a presentation by 
the campus police and 
howing of the video 

"Friends Raping Friends." 
Everyone is encouraged 
to attend. 

A School to Work an 
Tech Prep Seminar will 
be held at the Heflin 
Center Ballroom 9:30:-
3:00 Monday, April 26, 
1999. 

Attendance by 
Teacher Education majors 
is imperative! ' 

Preregister by Friday, 
pril 16, 1999. For more 

information contact Stacy 
cCallister at 462-4120 

r ext. 241 
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Palm published in SIFE sponsors se··-'-' 
national journal By Maryanne Gelsi 

Staff Reporter 

By Rob Kems 
SIIlJf Reporter 

lishes regularly on Vietnam The students of SIFE 
and war literature in such (Student in Free 

In the FallIWmter 1998 
edition of the scholarly jour
nal, War, Literature & the 
Arts, Dr. Edward Palm has 
published an article titled 
"Bringing War Home to the 
'HoUer'." This paper was 
inspired by a course that Dr. 
Palm has taught regularly at 
Glenville State College, 
Vietnam in Fact, Fiction and 

journals as South Atlantic 
Enterprise) held an all day 

Review and the Marine 
conference entitled "Ethics 

Corps Gazette. 
and Diversity". Cinda 

Dr. Palm also believes 
that "a professor needs the Echard, Associate 

Professor of Business stat
credibility of his professional ed that, "People need to 
peers." 

learn how to understand 
What this means to the 

and interact with cultural 

Film. 
Publishing a paper is one 

way for a professor to be 
involved in and become 
more accepted in hislher 
field. 

According to Dr. Palm, 
'''The line of demarcation, as 
it were, between a teacher 
and a professor is a degree of 
professional involvement in 
one's own field." 

Certainly, no one can say 
that Dr. Palm is not profes
sionally involved in his cho
sen field of study. Palm pub-

students is that one doesn't 
need to worry about sitting 
through a class that hasn't 
changed in several years 
because the professor is con
tinuously keeping up-to-date. 

During the interview, Dr. 
Palm stated that "most of the 
faculty is more involved 
than the community or col
lege in general realizes." 
Many have published arti
cles, done consulting work, 
and even authored books. 
Surely, with this level of pro
fessional involvement, the 
students of GSC can rest 

differences and etiquette." 
The first speaker pre

sented was ' Dr. Gerry 
Hough. He gave the audi
ence an understanding on 
how one should behave 
and think when doing 
business in other cultures. 

Hough believes ' it all 
relates to "the snowflake 
theory of humanity. 
Everybody's different; all 
for one and one for all." 

Hough began his talk 
with Chinese classical 
music and ended with 
Latino baroque. 

assured that the professors 
actually do know what The second speaker, 

Jennifer Ruggiero, empha
they're talking about. 

Visitation policy passes dorm boards 
By Terry L Estep, 
SIIlJf Reporter 

Under the proposed 
arrangement, students would 
not be required to sign a 

A new visitation policy guest logbook or have their 
that would allow 24-hour guests inside the building 
visitation on the weeknds before midnight. Guests 
without sign-ins has passed would be allowed to enter at 
unanimously through both any hour, provided they are 
dorm governing boards. escorted by a dorm resident. 

At press time, the policy "If your guest is arriving 
is expected to go before after midnight, you should 
campus administrators as arrange to meet outside and 
early as Monday, April 19. walk in together," explains 

The Pickens Hall Pickens Hall House Director 
Govering Board passed an Jeanne Finn. 
earlier draft of the policy on The policy is an out
April 6, but voted again on growth of trial-period 
April 14 to approve an changes enacted ealier this 
Louis Bennett Hall-spon- semester. Libby Hudkins, a 
sored amendment which Pickens Hall resident, led 
would allow dorm residents a campaign to enact 24-
to have two overnight hour visitation on the 
guests. weekends. 

The "pilot program" has 
been a great success, gener
ating positive feedback, 
according to Finn. 

"I don't see why it 
wouldn't pass," remarked 
LBH office worker Jayce 
"13" Goree. "It's too easy to 
sneak people in." 

Other student leaders are 
optimistic about the policy's 
chances. 

"We hope to see it pass," 
stated LBH Governing 
Board Chairman John 
Wesley Karns. "I think it's ' 
something everyone wants, 
and it will make life easier 
for students." 

If approved by the 
administration, the policy 
would go into effect during . 
the Fall 1999 semester. 

sized the importance of 
table etiquette when 
attending a luncheon or 
dinner during a business 
meeting. 

Ruggiero showed 
instructional videos that 
covered issues such as tip
ping, ordering from a 
menu, proper dining eti
quette and gift 
giving/receiving. 

Ruggiero informed 
people that "when you 
leave a message, be specif
ic. After an interview write 
a thank you note, but don't 
wait two or three days. 
You must send it with in 
24 hours of the interview." 

The final speaker, Dr. 
Thomas Michaud, 
Professor of Philosophy 
and Business at Wheeling 
Je~uit University, gave a 
talk on the ethics of busi
ness and morality. 

Michaud showed chal
lenging videos that inte
grated the audience and 
made them think ethically. 
He presented the ~essage 

seven million 
noted that 
what's right is 
form yCHll' 
Vutucs are way. to 
fulfillment." 

Michaud 
that honor ia 
beneficial to boIIi 
He coacludecl his 
tion with the 8rg1low; 
"doing the right 
not contradict 
profitable thing." 

Business 
SIPE affiliate 
Ratliff 
has been beDeficild-~ 
as work place 
Cultural diversity by 
Hough was reaUy 
Gerry brought up 
good points 
when he said, 
culture before 

~ 0 ® [ffij) tID [R1 [hJ @ 

[LtID [ffij) [Q)cQ] tID [M ®\YAYl 
Submitted by Michele Hansgn, Co-founder 

On Tuesday, April 13, Sigma Rho Lambda 
in front Qf the Glenville State College Student 
They presented to Student Congress a completed 
cation for approval as an official campus Olll:aniizaltiol 
completed constitution, a set of completed bylaws. 
petition with 34 signatures. Sigma Rho Lambda 
approved with a unanimous vote and was colagndul. 
for its hard work. 

The purpose of Sigma Rho Lambda is to 
women of GSC in the bond of everlasting friellrd8I 
while encouraging social awareness aad the edlllC8tioai 

women's health. The organization is open to any 
student, faculty, or staff member with a genuine 
in joining the sorority. Students must have a gnde 
average of 2.3. A meeting will be scheduled for the 
week of April and will be posted around campus. 



On Can~o~J.s P8ge7 

's Bailey honored Library 
News 

21.,As ociate 
Physical 

and 

1ia:· __ vaIlellIU as 

ia IfOdL While 

in BostOD, Bailey will be 
attending a week long 
symposium that will 
enhance her ability to be a 
more "strategic and effec
tive" physical education 
professor. 

Bailey has been in the 
physical education field 
for over 20 years. In 1988 
she was hired as the first 
female athletic trainer for 
the football team here at 
GSC. She coached 
women's basketball team 

This wil! qualify 
at Gilmer County High for 7. 
nine years, and has been 
active in women's track Bailey to .be to be at the 

2000 Olympics, in Salt 
Lake City, and the 
Goodwill Games held in 
Sydney, Australia. This 
rotation is for athletic 
trainers and support staff. 

for 16 years. 
Along with this honor, 

Bailey will participate in 
the summer rotation at the 
Colorado Springs 
Olympic training center 
from June 21 through July Bailey states, " I lov~ 

ha Theta Xi 
has 

organization. 
are Becky 

PresideDt; 
Roth, Vice 
Amy Nichols, 

I and Christy 
Treasurer. 

Morrison, the 
Rolations officer 

"WIlen we decided 
this tbtre were no 
Idtorities approved. 

to get one so 
would have an 

that they 

could join." 
In order to become a 

member you must have a 
2.0 GPA. Morrison 
explains that "We don't 
discriminate against any
one for things such as reli
gion, sexual orientation, or 
anything like that. 
Basically, we want mem
bers who are interested in 
the community, getting 
involved, and things like 
that." 

Alpha Theta Xi has 
many activities in the 
works inCluding the 
Adopt-a Family program 
around Christmas, the 
Adopt-A-Highway pro
gram, and work with the 
governing board. Morrison 
adds, "We're working with 
GSC Week and doing a lot 
of volunteer stuff for that. 
We're also going to help 
the Alumni Association 
put out their newsletter 

and other stuff like that." 
Morrison explains that 

Alpha Theta Xi would like 
to "work with all of the 
other [Greek] organiza
tions because that's some
thing we'd all like to see. 
One of the reasons we all 
got 

started was to work 
together as a group with 
the other sororities and 
organizations. I 

think it would be great 
to see everyone work 
together. " 

Alpha Theta Xi is not 
going to start Rush until 
next fall. Right now the 
members are basically try
ing to get their name out 
and get people interested. 
If you have any questions 
about the sorority or are 
interested you can email 
the members at alpha
thetaxi@hotmail.com or 
call Jessica at ext. 315. 

to run and I'm looking 
forward to running in a 
different climate and 
higher elevation." 

In preparation for her 
trip to Australia,BaUey 
must practice keeping her 
hands to her sides and 
learn the different ~ode of 
ethics involved with 
speaking in a different 
country, such as Australia. 

Bailey is . enthusiastic 
as she explains "This is an 
opportunity I have been 
waiting for since the 
Atlantic Olympics. I have 
always wanted to be part 
of the preparation. and 
training for a major inter
national sports event. 
While in Colorado, I hope 
to run Pikes Peak like my . 
hero Mary Decker Slaney. 
She used to train there." 

By Sherrie Hanlnum 
Staff Reporter 

The Robert F. Kidd 
library purchased forty new 
chairs for patron use .. The 
funds. for the new chairs 
came from the money from . 
copies and' fmes that were 
collected from the Internet 
and Ebscohost computers. 
Mr. Tubsing stated that lie 
would rather have pur
chased new Internet com
puter stations but the current 
system will not handle 
them. The library win have 
to wait until the new wiring 
system is finished before 
purchasing them. He also 
stated that he hopes they 
will be able to add four new 
Internet stations this sum
mer. 

Do a little dance 
By Josalynn Hall 
Staff Reporter 

Although Survey of 
Dance is not a new class 
here at Glenville State 
College, it brings a new 
look to the ordinary class
room. This class, taught by 
Janet Bailey, teaches every
thing from line dancing and 
square dancing to folk and 
modem hip-hop. This 
semester's small hand of 
students meet thr~ times a 
week to enjoy an "on the' 
move" experience. 

Students are not only 
graded on participation and 
attendance, but also on 
teaching and presenting 
dances to the class. 
Freshman Tammy Spenc~ 
explains that she enjoys the 
class "because it helps to 
keep me active." 

Junior Jessica Nutter 
simply states, "Dancing 

makes me happy!" 
Students enrolled in 

the class leam the aspects 
of dancing and also how to 
apply them. Classmates 
taught a group of local 
preschoolers somo rou
tines when the kids visited 
GSC earlier in tl)e semes
ter. Future plans include 
visiting local schools in 
order to teach the students 
some new moves and prac
tice what they . have 
learned in class. 
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In "disturbing accounts" territory, the families of three stu

dents murdered by Michael Carneal in a Paducah, Kentucky, 
shooting spree are suing video game manufacturers. movie 
directors and internet porn sites. The parents believe violent 
video games and movie images set Carneal off. 

While one sympathizes greatly with the pain these families 
are going through. it is absurd to blame games lilCe Doom, 
Redneck Rampage, and QUQ/ce. The parents believe Carneal's 
devotion to these games improved his marksmanship. Holding 
a computet keyboard is lightyears away from holding a gun. It 
would easier to blame arcade light-gun games like Area 51 or 
Cam-Evil, but Doom? 

1be parents also claim that a scene from The Basketball 
Diaries, in which Leonardo DiCaprio fantasizes about watking 
into a classroom with a shotgun, glorified violence and served 
as a further catalyst. . 

This is another case of scenes being taken out of context. 
Look at the entire film, which is based on Jim Carroll's voy
age through teen prostitution and heroin addiction, and y.ou 
would be.hard-pressed to find anything that was "glorified." 
Carroll's life was POrtrayed .unsympa,theticaUy, aitd anyone 
wishing to emulate him clearly had problems from the start. 

While the parents are seeking answers, they need to con
si~r ~t the culprit was crazy, and crazy people will come up 
WIth any number of reasons for doing the things they do. 
BarJdng dogs and twinkies have served to trigger violent 
episodes, and blaming the entertainment industry is not going 
to change the basic lack of proper wiring in a teeDager's head. 

People. don't blame the movies or the churches or the 
books for your actions. You have to take responsibility and 
stop s.bifting responsibility to someone else. It's cowardly and 
Bows. a 6tinot lack of deCorum. Even copy-cat killers are 
respolisible for dteir own crimes. Carneal should've ficed a 
seconct Charge for his crimes--plagarism. 

Since Thny's doing his 
editorial OIl violence OIl tele
vision and in movies and 
such, rve decided to address 
the issue of chi1dren's pr0-

gramming. W~ the lack of 
quality, thereof, actua1ly. 

I admit that I am a kid at 
heart; I love cartoons, 

. Sesame Street, and all the 
rest of it. Lately, however, 
it's become very hard to 
find any kid's programming 
that I like. 

Public television is 
always good at Ibis kind of 
dling, but a person can only 
watch Mr. Roger's 
Neighborhood so many 
times. After · watching the 
awful selection that Fox 
serves up for weekday after
noon viewing, I made it my 
quest to find good, quality, 
juvenile entertainment. I 
actually found some. 

The WB (the Warner 
Brothers cable station) still 
runs '''Iiny Toon 
Adventures" and 

SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES 

"Anirnanjacs, H The oaly 
·problem is the fact dill rYe 
not seen a oew &bow .... 
least a month. 'l"bDy" 
have the gn:al daIIic ""-_III 
Looney Tooas willi BlIp. 
Daffy, and Wile E. Coyde; 
you can DeWI' go wrc_t:.. 
wiIh the classim. 

NICkelodeon, the waiF 
ble children's netwcdc, mdy 
has one show I Jib.. "RocIro\ 
Modem Life." 1batoae. too, 
ConsisIs of re-runs. iKMevtL 
In onter to find good sid, I 
subjected myself to dID 
Disney <lameI. 

Disney was pretty IIIJCh 
a bust, except for '"Bear IIIf 
the Big Blue House." Yeah, 
it's for pre-schoolas, but I 
love Bear, he's an exoqJIiaI
al moppet (yes, he's a fm 
Henson CoInpany aaIioa). 

On the topic of pie

schoolers, The l.earnina 
Channel ('ILq bas fabaIous 
programming every DDDiDg 
from 6am to 118111. 'The bis 
plus- IT'S COMMERCIAL 
FREE! Yes. dIat's iiJbt. 
1here are no advatisemadB 
influencing kids to pesta' 
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STD's: Clymidia and Trichomoniasis 

ByBJ Woods 
Staff Columnist 

Sexually transmitted dis
eases (SID's) are among the 
most common infectious dis
eases in the world today. 
Anyone who is sexually active 
is at risk of contracting a SID. 
STD's effect men and women 
of all ethnic, religious, and 
socio-economic levels. SID's 
do not discriminate. SID's are 
most prevalent among 
teenagers and young adults. 

. One of the reasons is the 
laclc of education. Sure, when 
you are in junior high and high 
school, the counselors speak of 
some of these diseases. Many 
of your parents have probably 
spoken of them as well. But 
what do you really know? 

This week's column deals 
with chlamydia and trichomo
niasis. They are two of the 

. most prevalent of the STD's 
among young people. 

Chlamydia is a bacterial 
infection of the genitals, anus, 
or throat. It is similar to, but 
often more serious than, gonor
rhea. 

The symptoms of 
chlamydia may occur within 
2-14 days after infection; 
however most people show 
no signs for months or even 
years . A woman's symptoms 
may include a change in the 
vaginal secretions, lower 
abdominal pain, or abnormal 
vaginal bleeding. Men may 
have a urethral discharge, 
pain when urinating, or ure
thral irritation. 

Inflammation of the male 
urethra caused by chlamydia is 
known as non-specific urethri
tis or more recently as non
gonococcal urethrititis. Female 
diagnosis requires a pap smear 

ALICE WALKER 
Author of The Color Purple 

Has been rescheduled !! 
At the University of Charleston 

Riggleman Hall Auditorium 
Wednesday, April 28, 1999 

7:00 p.m. 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
ADMISSION IS FREE 

G.S.C. STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED 
IN ATTENDING MAY SIGN UP IN THE LAN

GUAGE DIVISION FOR A FREE RIDE 

Houses for Rent 
3, 5, and 6 bedroom houses 

Partly Furnished 
Good Neighborhoods 

Within walking distance to GSC 
For more information: 

Call (304) 296-7742 

and male diagnosis requires an 
examination of the discharge 
from the penis under a micro
scope. Treatment for chlamy
dia is an appropriate course 
orally administered antibiotics. 

In severe cases, sufferers 
are treated with intravenous 
antibiotics in the hospital. The 
full course, 10-14 days, must 
be completed, with follow-up 
testing to make sure the infec
tion has passed. If chlamydia is 
left untreated in women, it may 
lead to pelvic inflammatory 
disease, an inflammation of the 
fallopian tubes. If left untreat
ed in men, it may develop into 
epididymitis (an inflammation 
of the scrotum), chronic ure
thral irritation, or chronic tes
ticular discomfort. Failure to 
seek treatment may cause 
infertility in men. 

Trichomoniasis (trich) is 
an SID that is caused by a sin-

gle-celled parasite. Trich often 
occurs without any symptoms. 
When symptoms do occur, they 
invariably do so within 4 to 20 
days after exposure. These 
symptoms also mimic yeast 
infections. They may also 
occur years after infection. 

In women, the symptoms 
can include a heavy, yellowish
green or gray vaginal dis
charge, abdominal pain, dis
comfort during intercourse, 
and painful urination. 
Sometimes itching of the exter
nal genital area also occurs. 

In men, there may be a 
whitish discharge form the 
penis and painful or difficult 
urination. Most infections in 
men cause no symptoms at all. 

Diagnosis for women is 
found with a pap smear. The most 
accurate diagnosis in men is made 
by growing a culture from a sam
ple of the fluid from the penis. 

Most men recover from 
Trich without treatment in a 
few weeks. There are medical
ly prescribed drugs available. 
As the infection may have been 
transmitted to a partner, the 
prescribed medication should 
be taken by both partners. This 
medication should not be taken 
during the first three months of 
pregnancy. 

Although Trich poses no 
great threat to health, it often 
occurs along with other SID's. 
It is important for a person with 
Trich to be checked out for 
other infections. 

I hope that this column 
has shed some light on two of 
the most prevalent STD's 
among young people. For 
comments or suggestions 
please feel free to contact the 
Particle Lady at Til next 
week, take care as you travel 
the balls of science. 

"Glub-glub-beep!" -- Japanese robot 
fish has look of real thing, but not taste 

By Joseph Coleman, 
Associated Press 

HIROSHIMA, Japan -- It 
looks like a real seabream, and 
even swims like one. But try to 
make sushi and you' ll end up 
with a mouthful of silicone. 

Scientists at Mitsubishi 
Heavy Industries who are trying 
to build nimbler ships and sub
marines by developing oscillat
ing fins have come up with a 
lifelike invention: a robot fish. 

inch) seabream weighs 2.6 kilos 
(nearly 6 pounds), the same as a 
real fish of that size. A primitive 
version made its debut at a 1997 
show in Indonesia. Mitsubushi 
has since built an improved ver
sion that was first shown in 
Japan at the end oflast year. 

The premise of the research 
is simple: fish swim much better 
than anything built by humans 
so far. 

Terada and other 
researchers concluded in 1995 

The scaly machine is also that fitting ships and sub
the first step in lead researcher marines with oscillating fins 
Yuuzi Terada's dream of build- rather than the usual thrusters 
ing a Jurassic park filled with 
convincing replicas of long
extinct water creatures. 

"We thought, let's make 
something really unusual," said 
Terada. 

The aquatic robots, devel
oped over four years at a cost of 
up to $1 million, are pro
grammed by a computer and 
guided by clusters of sensors in 
a special tank. 

The 60-centimeter (23-

would improve control, avoid 
dangerous rolling -and enable 
vehicles like submersibles to 
hover better. 

At first glance, this fish is 
no fake. 

At a tank in Mitsubishi's 
factory complex in Hiroshima, 
the glistening seabream darted 
through the water in circles, its 
tail flexing in computer pro
grammed bursts. 

But instead of a moving 

mouth that emits bubbles, the 
seabream--mostly silicone--has 
three small holes between its 
parted lips. 

The seabream also has 
some navigational glitches. 
When first dropped into the 
tank, it drifts to the bottom and 
takes a minute to warm up 
before moving. And it some
times knocks into the tank wall 
or gets caught on some of the -
decorative, plastic sea plants. 

That doesn't worry Terada, 
who said designers are aiming at 
entertainment, not perfection. 

"Something that would be 
fun to look at in an amusement 
park _ that's what we're aiming 
at," he said. 

Mitsubishi has big plans for 
the new technology. 

The theme park idea calls 
for fish that can "see" visual 
cues and even respond to 
sounds like hands clapping. 
Once a fish's battery runs low, 
the machine would swim into a 
recharger, then head back out 
into the water. 
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Terry Clark may go pro? GS~ hosts 
at Pioneer By W.E. Owens 

Staff Reporter 

Glenville State College 
departing Senior Terry Clark 
dominated the court to such an 
extent this season, at a 23.3-
points per game average, he 
commands a ninth-place 
national ranking, as well as 
being the second leading scor-

~ er in the West Virginia 
Conference. 

''This was an astounding 
and delightful step up from his 
11 point/game average last 
year!" head basketball coach 
Bob Williams exclaimed with 
obvious pride. "He's without 
doubt one of the best players 
I've ever coached in 11 years 
of college coaching. An 
absolute joy." 

Clark shrugged. ''The guys 
kept feeding me the ball." 

Clark had 628 points this 
past season with a 55.2 shoot
ing percentage from the field. 
In seven games he shot 30 
points and better. 

A two-year starter after 

Amy Smith, Metr:ury 

Terry Clark 
transferring from Northeastern 
University, the 6'4", 175 lb. 
forward is a middle child sand-
wiched between older and 
younger sisters, who credits his 
parents -Gilbert and Raynette 
Clark- for showing him the 
importance of hard work. 

"He hasn't stopped train
ing," states coach Williams. 
"He's still going to the gym, 
lifting weights, and working 
very hard on his jump shot." 

Equally respected and 
admired by team-mates, facul
ty, and students, Clark is a 
Behavioral Science major, 
minoring in Sociology. Room-

mate, team co-captain, and 
starting point guard Larry 
Courtney, declared Clark 
incredibly motivational. 

"Even though he's one of 
the youngest guys on the team, 
he didn't let that stand in the 
way of being a dedicated team 
captain," says Courtney. "He 
always keeps me and everyone 
else inspired to play our best." 

According to Williams, 
Clark has been recently scout
ed by a professional team in 
Norway which has requested 
video of his abilities. Asked to 
elaborate; Clark said, "I can't, 
really. Dad's running interfer
ence on all of that." 

He did say he w.ill be 
attending the International 
Basketball League's pre-draft 
camp at the University of 
Maryland held May 28-31. 
''The best NCAA players show 
up from allover the country," 
noted Clark. ''They organize 
everyone into teams, and Pro 
scouts are watching to evaluate 
players' individual and team 
skills." 

Golf team may qualify for NCAA 
District tournament in Beckley 

By Pat McCord 
Staff Reporter 

The Glenville State 
College golf team is in con
sideration for the NCAA bid 
in District 2, which includes 
New York, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, and West Virginia. 

Of the ~wenty-nine 

schools in this district, only 
five schools will advance 
into the finals. These five 
schools will be selected on 
April 22, 1999 in a confer
ence phone call of NCAA 
national golf raters. The 
committee includes Mike 
Durie, University of 
Charleston; Mark Mouer, 
West Chester University, 
Eastern Pennsylvania; and 

"" Rick Simmons, GSC. 
The competition will be 

held May 3-5" 1'999, at 
Glade Sprin~ Resort near 
Beckley, WV, and Cacapon 
State Park in Berkley 
Springs, WV. 

The GSC golf team has a 
tournament April 20 at Ohio 
Valley College. The team is 
optomistic because it has 
beaten the University of 
Charleston once, Slippery 
Rock University, twice as 
well as other quality opposi
tion. 

Members of the GSC 
golf team include Joey 
Gossett, Ripley, WV, Ben 
Hiener, Vincent, OH, and 
Matt Plosila, Conneaut, OH, 
Mark Johnson, Glenville, 
WV and Ryan Norris, 
Racine, Ohio. 

Norris is a first year col
legiate player who placed 
first out of 60 at the WVIAC 
at Pipe Stem 'two weeks ago, 
and fourth out of 60 this past 
week in the WVIAC 
Northern Regional. 

The GSC golf team fin
ished first out of 60 in the 
WVIAC Southern Regional 
at Pipe Stem, fourth out of 
60 in the WVIAC Northern 

Regional at Wheeling, WV, 
second out of nine at 
Bluefield College in 
Virginia, second out of six at 
Queens College in North 
Carolina, and third out of 16 
at the GSC Spring 
Invitational. 

Coach Simmons states, 
"We are in a waiting game 
with our fingers crossed. On 
paper, we feel good about 
our chances. We are now in a 
waiting stage to find out the 
results of the committee's 
decision. We are the new 

. kids on the block. The other 
schools have already been 
there. 

Simmons continued, 
"We hope politics do not 
come into play, and every
body involved looks at the 
numbers. We are a young 
team with an excellent tour
nament atmosphere. It will 
be good experience for the 
team to start building on for 
next year." 

ByAmyStiUth 
Staff Reporter 

Glenville State College's 
men's and women's track 
teams held the Pioneer 
Qualifier on April 15', 1999, at 
Pioneer stadium. Teams from 
West Vrrginia State College, 
Concord College, and West 
Virginia Wesleyan competed in 
track and field events. 

GSC placed third in the 
100 Meter Dash for both men 
and women. Carol Tenney's 
finishing time was 15.3 sec
onds and Rock Haith, in a 
.very close race, finished with 
10.9 seconds as his final 
time. In the 200 meter dash, 
Haith took first place with 
23.0 seconds for the men and 
Becky Andrew placed second 
with 28.0 seconds in the 
women' s race. 

'Mike Roebuck conquered 
the hurdles taking first for the 
Pioneers in both the men's 
110 meter hurdles and in the 
400 meter hurdles. GSC's 

GSC's CClIlleM'''=
lets loose • InEIIIItil 
She flnished_*II 
the COIIllPeitlllc)n~ 

dominated tile ~".IIIII::IJII!III 
timed-at 2:03.2 _18teli$ 

11te Lady P'todeen 
nated the javelin Ibroawtil 
Colleen McBrien placiDllll 
ond and Amanda 

Tasha Combs placed first in ing fifth. 
the women's 400 meter ·hur- It was a succesful 
dies and second in the GSC's track team. 

Track places in Wheel 
By Cortez.e Macon 
Staff Reporter 

Results of the Wheeling 
Invitational Track Meet on 
Saturday April 10th. 

Tosha Combs placed sec
ond in the 400 meter interme
diate hurdles with a time of 
1:09. She also placed fifth in 
the high jump; her best jump 
has been 5 feet this year. 
Combs placed in the triple 
jump, an event she recently 
picked up, jumping ~O feet 
and I inch. 

Lewesla McClain now 
holds Glenvile State College's 
new record in the pole vault. 
She vaulted 7 feet to place 
third in the meet. McClain 
has cleared higher standards 
and is likely to break her own 
record before the season is 
over. 

Amanda Fowler place 
fifth in the discus with a throw 

for most 
threw the javelil} 
defeatins last 
ence champion. 
took second in the 
run, setting the pace 
distance females. 
Combs won the 400 
hurdles, and placed 
both the high jump and 
1500 meters. 
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"Go," doesn't Alpha Psi Omega i 
Movie Reviews 

by Chris Vannoy 

Director Doug Liman's 
last film, "Swingers," was a 
cult favorite almost before 
it was released in theaters. 
His next film, "Go," fails to 
live up to the standard set 
by the previous. 

It might not be Liman's 
fault though. "Swingers" 
was written by Jon Favreau, 
who gave Liman a fresh and 
funny script of love in the 
(then) underground swing 
scene of Los Angeles. 
Favreau didn't write "Go." 

Instead, John August 
filled in with a whirling 
script of drug deals, trips to 
Vegas, and plea bargains 
gone bad. The movie basi
cally revolves around one 
rave (translation: big party 
with lots of drugs), and the 
events that transpire there, 
as told from three different 
perspectives. 

One of the major prob
lems with "Go" is that 
Limari tries to make another 
"Swingers" but with an 
entirely different storyline 
and cast of characters. 

Where the characters in 
"Swingers" were generally 
loveable, the characters in 
"Go" are generally rather 
despicable characters. 

Take Ronna (Sarah 
Polley), a soon to be evicted 
grocery store clerk that sells 
allergy medicine as the pop
ular rave drug Xtasy. Then 
there's Simon (Desmond 
Askew), who, in the course 
of the movie, shoots a man, 
steals a car, and sets fire to 
a hotel room. Finally, you 
have Zack (Jay Mohr) and 
Adam (Scott Wolf), two 
actors caught up in a plea 
bargain for possession of 
narcotics, and, before the 
movie's over, leave a per
son for dead. 

The general nastiness of 
the characters makes it 
much harder than 
"Swingers" to like the char
acters and laugh with them, 
rather than at them, which is 
what the few laughs consti
tute in this movie. 

I'd strongly recommend 
waiting to rent this movie 
when the time rolls around. 
While Liman's direction is 
visually interesting, it lacks 
the compelling storyline and 
characters of "Swingers." 

By Cris Gravely 
Staff Reporter 

Wednesday night six new 
members were admitted into 
Alpha Psi Omega, an honorary 
national theatre fraternity. 

Prior to the ceremony, 
pledges had to take a test 
that taxed their knowledge 
of the Greek alphabet and 
history of the organization 

including the symbols, col
ors, and first chapter of 
Alpha Psi Omega. Also, dur
ing the ceremony, their 
brains were put to the test by 
having to recite, from mem
ory, at least fifteen lines of 
Shakespeare and answer any 
questions put to them by 
officers and members. 

In order to be offered a bid, 
pledges had to show dedication 

Living Dangerously -- Banned fi 
to make high-profile debut in Sin"'UN'''1 

By Dean Visser, 
Associated Press 

SINGAPORE -- The 1982 
hit film "The Year of Living 
Dangerously," once banned in 
Singapore, will be screened in 
the city-state for the first time 
during this year's 
International Film Festival, 
which opens Friday. 

"We were a little sur
prised" that the ban was lift
ed, festival spokesman Dave 
Ch,ua said. "I guess it's a 
good sign. I hope that it indi
cates an increased openness." 

The film, directed by 
Peter Weir, is getting double 
exposure. On April 27, it 
debuts at the festival, and the 
Singapore Film Commission 
also plans to show the once
taboo movie as part of a pro-

gram to inspire local filmmak
ers. 

"The Year of Living 
Dangerously" stars Mel 
Gibson as a journalist cover
ing a failed 1965 communist 
coup in Indonesia, leading to 
the chaotic power shift 
between former presidents 
Sukamo and Suharto. 

Film commission and fes
tival staff said the movie had 
probably been banned for its 
unflattering portrayal of poli
tics in Indonesia, a gigantic 
archipelago that nearly sur
rounds the tiny island of 
Singapore. 

The film "was banned ini
tially because it did not meet 
the prevailing censorship crite
ria" in 1982, the Films and 
Publications Department said 
today in a faxed response to 

questions. It made 80 

of political sensitiVities or 
other factors. 

The department 
or prohibits films in 
regulated Singapore, a 
vative Southeast Asian 
try with a reputation for 
censorship laws. 

Asked whether the 
approval signaled more 
ness or relaxed poJllCjj~ 
department said 
believed in maintaiBing 
standards. " 

"But censorship 
should not be static," it 

Weir, the Austtalian 
tor whose works 
"The Truman Show" 
"Witness, " is scheduled 
personally present the 
the festival and cOlnmislll 
screenings. 

"American History X" and "Trainspotting 

ShaSaid 
Movie Reviews 

By Heather Eberly 
and Chris Vannoy, 
Staff Columnists 

Her Pick: 
My pick this week is "American 

History X," written by David McKenna 
and directed by Tony Kaye. The ftlm 
(yes, film, Dr. Orr) stars Edward Norton 
as a former Nazi-skinhead trying to 
divert his little brother (Edward 
Furlong) from following in his foot
steps. It sounds simple, but it's not. I'm 
not going to tell you the plot because I 
really think that everyone should see 
this movie. Most movies dealing with 
this topic center on one side of the 
racism issue or the other. "American 
History X" does not. It doesn't preach · 
about what's right or wrong; the issue is 

treated equally. At times this film is 
extremely shocking - I don't use that 
term loosely. The prison rape scene was 
very unsettling, as it should be. Norton 
gives the preformance of a lifetime in 
this film, making his character's trans
formation completely believable. I urge 
everyone to go out and rent this film. 
You will be disturbed, but you won't be 
disappointed. 

His Pick: 
''Trainspotting,'' directed by Danny 

Boyle ("Shallow Grave" and "A Life 
Less Ordinary"), is one of the funniest, 
and yet frightening movies made to 
date. 

The movie follows the life of 
Renton (Ewan McGregor), a poor bloke 
caught up in a mean heroin addiction. 

His mates, Spud, Sick Boy, and 
are of little help to him, since aD 
similarly addicted, Spud and Sick 
also to heroin, and Begbie to . 
pain upon others. 

When Renton gets clean and 
away from his friends, only to 
them follow them must ' decide 
choice to make. Life or the slow 
of heroin. 

The movie shows both the light 
dark sides to addiction, as it is with 
It also portrays the horrors of 
most effectively, with admirable 
a soundtrack featuring both new 
and classic glam rock. 

If for nothing else, the ladies can 
a peek at Obi-Wan's 
(McGregor plays the Jedi master in 
upcoming Star Wars film). 
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MV~1b1~ Allll~v 
Horoscope by Alii the Mystical 

ARIES (Mar 21- Apr 23): You have been known to 
20): In order to receive some- be warm, devoted, faithful, 
thing better you must give and creative. It is time you 
something up. If you want start showing these qualities 
room to develop, you're more and working on them. It 
going to have to give up is possible that a bright and 
something of that has given fascinating woman may enter 
you security. The thing you your life. It is not fate if this is 
may need to give up is an atti- to occur. Take it as a warning 
tude of intellectual superiori- that these qualities from with
ty, holding grudges, or trying in yourself are about to make 
for goals you know you can't themselves apparent. 
reach. You will wait, proba- LIBRA (Sept 24- Oct 
bly with fear and anxiety, 23): Other people's creative 
hoping for a new and better ideas are giving you stiff 
life. competition. This is giving 

TAURUS (Apr 21- May you the challenge to improve 
21): Something in your life is and develop your project in 
breaking down. It depends on an envious and competitive 
your attitude as to how diffi- world. You should be proud 
cult and painful this will be to of your competitive instincts. 
deal with. You can spare SCORPIO (Oct 24- Nov 
yourself a great deal of 22): There's a situation where 
anguish once you realize you there is money or some other 
are being constricted by a matter to be shared. You will 
false image. The reason this be called upon to offer gen
event in your life is falling erosity or be the beneficiary 
apart is because you've of someone else's givingness. 
reached you limit and are You will regain faith in life 
tired of living in the constrict- and in your own aptitude. 
ing manner that you have SAGITTARIUS (Nov 
been. 23- Dec 21): Through new 

GEMINI (May22- June opportunities and an upsurge 
21): Be ready for a sudden of energy, you will discover 
change that's going to break that you have hidden skills 
up your everyday routine. and creative abilities. You 
These changes may be initiat- will see now that you can 
ed by someone coming into accomplish your goals and 
you life who has fascinating you still have capabilities yet 
disruptive qualities. It could to be discovered. 
also be a new idea or vision CAPRICORN (Dec 22-
from within yourself. No Jan 20): There is celebration 
matter what the disruption, it of a marriage, the start of a 
well bring you to see things in love affair, birth of a child, or 
a wider perspective. some sort of situation of emo-

CANCER (June 22- July tional satisfaction. This event 
23): It is time for you to be is the beginning of deeper ' 
rewarded for your efforts. A levels of the heart's knowl
creative idea you've had is edge. 
showing it's results before AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 
you expected; so celebrate! 19): This is a time to step 
This is only a stage on the back and be alone. This will 
journey, and soon you will be help you obtain wisdom and 
faced with the roughest chal- patience. If you are just will
lenge before your final goal is ing to wait, this is a chance to. 
reached. build solid foundations. This 

LEO (July 24- Aug 23): is also going to give you time 
You are dealing with an emo- to mature and establish a fum 
tional situation where several sense of identity. 
different potentials are possi- PISCES (Feb 20- Mar 
ble. You are faced with the 20) You have an idea full of 
problem of choosing and act- potential for the future. You 
ing in realistic terms to make must be courageous and keep 
the correct decision. faith in the vision of this new 

VIRGO (Aug 24- Sept path. 




